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ABSTRACT.--We
investigatedhow EuropeanStarlings(Sturnusvulgaris)were influenced
during songlearningby acousticpatternslackingcertainsyntacticaland temporalfeatures
of the species-specific
song.Hand-rearedmaleswere exposedto a sequence
of heterospecific
songpatterns(songtypesof CommonNightingales,Luscinia
megarhynchos)
which, in contrast
to normalstarlingsong,were not reiterated,were evenly separatedby breaksthroughout
the entire tutor sequence,and did not show an increasein maximum frequency from the
beginning to the end of the sequence.The experimentalmalesacquirednone or only a few
of the song patterns from the training tape and developed songswith aspectsof normal
syntax(sequentialorder of low- and high-frequencymotif types)and temporalorganization
(more breaksbetween motifs at beginning than at end of song).These featuresare missing
in the songsof malesrearedin completeacousticisolation(Chaikenet al. 1993).Therefore,
we concludethat EuropeanStarlingshave a predeterminedknowledgeof somesyntactical
and temporal song features,but need an acousticinput from the environment to convert
suchinformationinto a correspondingvocaloutput.The resultsshowthat acousticpatterns
effectivein stimulatingsucha developmentdo not needto containspecificfeaturesof starling
song. Received14 June1995,accepted20 August1995.

SONGBIRDS
MUSTLEARN
the species-typical
song
pattern during ontogeny.If young birdsare deprived of acousticmodels or are exposed to
heterospecific songs or inadequate learning
conditions, they will develop song patterns
which differ from the species-specificone (re-

the typical song syntaxof the own speciesis
usually preserved (Greenfinch, Chlorischloris
[Gtittinger 1980]; Zebra Finch, Taeniopygia
gut-

tata,and Bengalese
Finch,Lonchura
striata[Clayton 1989];but see Hultsch [1991] for Common

Nightingales,Luscinia
megarhynchos
). In Swamp
Sparrows(Melospizageorgiana)and Song Sparual historyof the respectivebird is known, the rows (M. melodia),song syntax can serve as a
analysisof suchabnormalacousticpatternscan guideline in the selectionof song elements to
reveal how predispositionsand the acquisition be learned (Marler 1987,Marlet and Peters1988).
of external stimuli contribute to behavioral deIn a study on the influenceof socialfactors
during song learning in European Starlings
velopment (e.g. Marlet 1987, Ten Cate 1994).
vulgaris),tape-tutoredmalesdeveloped
Song patternsare characterizedby different (Sturnus
levels of organization. Elementsor notes, the songsdeviatingin severalaspectsfrom the spepattern as developedby starlings
basicunits of production, have a specificacous- cies-specific
tic morphology(phonologicalorganization)and exposedto a live conspecifictutor (Chaiken et
usually are arrangedin a sequenceaccording al. 1993). The characteristicsof those deficienthat the acquisitionof
to species-typicalrules (syntactical organiza- ciesstronglysuggested
tion). The duration and distribution of silent phonologicaland syntacticalinformation are
in starlings,which sing
intervals between elements or element groups two different processes
determinesthe speedand rhythm of perform- long songsof up to 40 s with a complexsynance (temporal organization). Several studies tactical and temporal organization (Adretusingheterospecific
or artificiallyarrangedsong Hausbergerand Jenkins1988,Eenset al. 1989,
patterns as learning stimuli indicate that the 1991, B6hner et al. 1990, B6hner 1993, Chaiken
different levels of organization play different et al. 1993).
The aim of our study was to investigate how
roles during song learning. For example,
heterospecific
elementsor short-elementgroups syntacticaland temporal song featuresare accan be copied quite accurately,even in species quired by young male starlings.For that purthat normally do not mimic alien songs,while pose,songpatternsdifferingfromstarlingsong

view in Kroodsma 1982). Provided the individ-
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in severalmeasureswere arrangedon tape and
presentedby a "social tutor" (i.e. a person familiar to the birds). This method of social tu-

toring has proven to be effectivein Common
Nightingales (Hultsch and Todt 1989), which
fail to acquiresongspresentedfrom tape alone
during early ontogeny (Todt et al. 1979, Todt
and BShner 1994). Here we report that European Starlingsdid not acquiremany songpatterns from the training tape, but were clearly
influencedby the exposureto auditory stimuli.
They developedsongswith aspectsof conspecific syntax and temporal organization absent
in the songs of starlings reared in complete
acousticisolation (Chaiken et al. 1993).
METHODS

Subjects
and housing
conditions.--Six
EuropeanStarling maleswere taken from the field in April 1990at
four to nine daysof age and hand-rearedin the laboratory.After reachingindependence
at about35 days,
they were kept as visually isolatedgroupsof three
birds eachin cages(120 x 40 x 50 cm) in the same
room.The light schedulewasadjustedweekly to the
natural photoperiod of Berlin, Germany (52øN)
throughout the entire experiment.
Tutoringregimeandprogram.--All subjectswere exposedto a set of tutor songsfor six weeksat 90 days
of age,when starlingsacquiresongsvery easily(Chaiken et al. 1994).Tutor songswere presentedsixtimes
in the morning, with a 2-min break betweensingle
presentations,
on six successive
daysper week.
Tutorsongswere playedfrom a taperecorder(Uher
4400 Report) through a loudspeaker(Aiwa SC-A5),
which was positionedon a table about2 m from the
subjects'
cages.The personwho hand-raisedthe birds
was sitting closeto the loudspeakerwith visual contact to all males(socialtutor; cf. Todt et al. 1979, Todt
and B6hner 1994).

We useda setof 42 differentCommonNightingale
songtypes as heterospecifictutor patterns.The song
typeshad a meandurationof 3.4 _+SD of 1.0 s (Fig.
1; for detailed descriptionof nightingale song, see
Hultsch 1980)and were arrangedin one sequencein
which eachsongtype occurredonly once.The order
of songtypeswasdeterminedby chance,and all song
typeswere evenly separatedby breaks(silent intervals)of, on average,4.1 _+0.8 s. Therefore,the tutor
sequencediffered from typical starling song,which
is alsoa sequenceof different stereotypedsongpatterns(calledmotifsin this studyand by Adret-Hausbergerand Jenkins1988,B6hnerand Veit 1993,Chaiken et al. 1993,1994;phrasesby Mountjoyand Lemon
1995; song types by Eens et al. 1989, 1991, 1992) in

the following parameters(for sonagrams
of normal
starling song seeEenset al. 1989, B6hner and Veit
1993, Chaiken et al. 1993): (1) Tutor song patterns

Fig. 1. Examplesof heterospecific
tutor patterns
usedfor training tape (songtypesof CommonNightingales).

were longer than starlingmotifs, of which the species-typical
durationis 0.5 to 1.0s. (2) Tutor patterns
werepresentedwith "immediatevariety"(abcde...)
and not as repetitive units (aabbccc...). (3) Breaks
between the tutor patternswere equally distributed
(i.e. there was no increasein speed,as is the casein
normal starling song,where the number of breaks
betweenmotifsdecreases
asthe songprogresses).
(4)
Unlike in starling song,there was no increasein frequencyfrom the beginning to the end of the tutor
sequence.The averagemaximum frequencyof song
patternsin the first and the last half of the sequence
was 6.4 _+1.1 kHz and 6.4 _+ 1.0 kHz, respectively
(Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.87). There was alsono
differencewhen only the first and the last five song
patternswere taken into account,a period of time
more similar to the respectiveperiodsof different
frequenciesin normal starling songas measuredby
Chaiken et al. (1993): 6.9 _+ 1.2 kHz versus 6.8 _+0.6

kHz (Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.92).
Recordings
and analysis.--Aftertutoring, all males
were individually kept in acousticisolation.Songoutput was monitored every other week (Uher 4400 Report tape recorder and SennheiserME 80 microphone)to checkprogressin songdevelopment.Songs
had fully crystallizedin Februarywhen the birdswere
aboutnine monthsold, and recordingsfor a detailed
analysiswere made at that time.
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Fig. 2. Examplesof motif types developedby one of experimentalmales.

Each male was recorded for 1 h, which resulted in

14 to 17 min of continuoussinging or, on average,19
completesongs(i.e. songslonger than 15 s). This
amountof songhas been shown to be sufficientfor

tinguish between possibleeffectsof the chosentutoringdesignand of the heterospecific
acousticmorphologyof the tutor songpatterns,three additional
maleswere reared, kept, tutored, and recordedon the

the identificationof the entire repertoireof motif

same developmentalscheduleas the experimental
typesof a starling male (Chaiken et al. 1993;seealso subjects,with the exceptionof one male which was
Adret-Hausberger
andJenkins1988,Eenset al. 1991). tutored for three weeks only. However, insteadof
of heterospecific
tutor
Sonagrams
of the males'songswere madeusinga beingexposedto the sequence
Nicolet UA-500A spectrumanalyzer,a PM 3230 os- songpatterns,the control malesheard a sequenceof
cilloscope,
and a RecordineK-696camera.The songs 10 starling songsrecordedfrom an adult bird at the
were then comparedwith the trainingsongsto check peak of the breedingseason.Thesesongscontained
whether any tutor songpatternshad been acquired. 73 differentmotiftypes,whichisa typicaladultmale's
In addition,the followingmeasurements
weretaken repertoire,and displayedall the syntacticaland temfrom the songsof all males,following criteria devel- poral featuresof normal starlingsong:60% of the
opedby Chaikenet al. (1993)to characterize
the syn- motif types were reiterated;there were more breaks
tacticaland temporalorganizationof starlingsong: at the beginning (on average2.4 + 0.8) than at the
(1) repertoiresize,thenumberof differentmotiftypes; end (none)of a song;and there was a pronounced
(2) number of motif types of repertoire that were increasein averagemaximumfrequencyfrom the beimmediately reiterated during singing; (3) distribu- ginning (4.7 + 1.6 kHz) to the end (9.0 + 0.9 kHz)
tionof breaksbetweenmotifsasanindicatorfor speed of a song.
of performance(i.e. number of breaksof 0.5 to 5.0 s
measuredin first and last7.5 s of eachsong);(4) maxRESULTS
imum frequencyattained within first and last 5 s of
eachsong.
Repertoire
size.--The six males of the experiControlmales.--Starlings
do not learn aswell from
tape as from live tutors (Chaiken et al. 1993).To dis- mental group developedrepertoiresaveraging

.'ø]
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Fig. 3. Examplesof the few song patternscopied from training tape. Tutor patternsare shown on top,
and respectiveimitationson bottom.Copiesmatchmostof phonologicaldetailsof tutor patterns,but usually
are shorter.
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Fig. 4. Sectionof songof one of experimentalmales.

17.0 _+5.8 different motif types(range 11-24).
The three control males sang 19, 13, and 24

the end of a motif sequence.The averagemaximum frequencyreachedwithin the first5 swas

motif types, respectively.Examplesof developedmotif typesare shown in Figure 2.
Songmaterial
acquired
fromtrainingtape.--Only
two of the experimental males developed a
numberof motif types(1 and 4, respectively)
that clearlymatchedtutor songpatterns.A few
additionalmotif typeswere developedthat displayed somegeneral featuresof the tutor patterns (e.g. the species-typical
repetition rate of

5.0 + 0.5 kHz, and in the last 5 s was 6.4 + 0.8

kHz (Wilcoxon test, P < 0.05). The respective
values for the three control males were 5.1,4.3,

and 5.9 kHz for the beginning, and 7.9, 6.7, and
7.8 kHz for the end of a song.
Temporal
features.--Inall experimentalmales,
songswere performedwith increasingspeed,
asindicatedby the unevendistributionof breaks
between motifs. On average,3.5 + 0.6 breaks
short elements or element combinations
of
were found within the first 7.5 s, and only 2.0
nightingale song types; cf. Hultsch 1980). In
-+ 0.6 breakswithin the last 7.5 s of a song, a
these cases,however, it was not possibleto significant difference (P < 0.05, Wilcoxon test).
identify any specifictutor pattern that might The controlmales'songscontainedan average
haveservedasmodel.If thosemotif typeswith of 2.0, 1.7, and 2.4 breaks,respectively,at the
generalcharacteristics
of nightingalesongtypes beginning, and 1.0, 0.5, and 1.5 breaks at the
are alsocountedas acquiredfrom the training end.

tape,three malescopied5, 4, and 2 tutor song
patterns,respectively.

In the few caseswhen tutor song patterns
clearlyhadbeenacquired,thedevelopedcopies
matchedmostof the phonologicaldetailsof the
tutor patterns,but were usually shortenedto a
durationbetween 1 and 1.5 s (Fig. 3). The low
acquisitionsuccess
alsowasevident in the three

DISCUSSION

Acquisitionsuccess.--Theexperimental males

developeda surprisinglysmall repertoire averaging 17 different motif types.Sucha repertoiresizeiscomparable
to that of starlingsreared
controlmaleswhich learned only 2, 2, and 6 in completeacousticisolation (16 motif types;
starlingmotifs,respectively,from the training Chaikenet al. 1993)and is significantlysmaller
tape.
than the averagerepertoiresizeof one-year-old
Syntactical
features.--Allmalessangtheir mo- maleskept with a live conspecifictutor (37 motifs in long sequences,as typical for normal tif types;Chaikenet al. 1993).Furthermore,most
starling song(Fig. 4). Motif typesthat were immotif types developed by the experimental
mediatelyreiteratedaccountedfor an average maleswere not acquiredfrom the training tape.
of 67 _+10%of the entire repertoirein the six Becausethe three controlmales,exposedto conexperimental males. The respectivevalues for
specificsong,alsocopiedonly a few tutor patthe three control males were 63, 75, and 100%.
terns from the training tape, we concludethat
All malesof the experimentalgroup prefer- the low acquisitionsuccesswas not due to the
entially sanglow-frequencymotif typesat the acousticmorphologyof the heterospecificsong
beginning and high-frequency motif types at patterns presented to the experimental males.
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Numerousstudieshave shownthat European
Starlings are able to memorize and produce
complexheterospecific
acousticpatterns(Hindmarsh1984,Hausbergeret al. 1991,Eenset al.
1992, B6hner 1993), which is also indicated by
those few tutor patterns copied by two of the
experimentalmales.Socialfactorsplay an important role during songlearning in starlings
as demonstratedby Chaiken et al. (1993); in
their study,youngmaleslearneda high number
of motif typesfrom live conspecifictutors,but

[Auk, Vol. 113

(2) The songsof starling isolatesshow only

a slight, albeit significant,shift in frequency
from low to high of, on average,0.5 kHz (Chaikenet al. 1993).Thisvalueissignificantlysmaller than the observedfrequencyshift of 1.4 kHz

in the songsof the experimental males of the
presentstudy(Mann-Whitney U-test,P < 0.05).
The differencesbetween the songsof starlings reared in completeacousticisolationand
the songs of the experimental males thus
stronglyindicatethat acousticstimulationfrom
acquiredonlylittle fromsongsplayedfromtape the environment was necessaryfor the devel(see also West et al. 1983). Possible reasons for opmentof certainsyntacticalandtemporalsong

the tutorsongsdid notdisplay
the failure of youngstarlingsto learn a signif- features.Because
icant number of motif typesfrom tapealoneare
discussed
by Chaikenet al. (1993),someof which
(e.g. no interaction between tutor and pupil)
alsomay accountfor the low acquisitionsuccess
of the malesin our study.
Acoustical
stimulation
and development
of syntacticalandtemporal
songfeatures.--Thesongsof
the experimental males clearly displayed a
number of species-typical
characteristics.
Motifs were arranged in long sequencesin which
certain motif types were reiterated.Furthermore,the songsshowedan unevendistribution

these features, some kind of general acoustic
input is probablysufficientfor the development

of a specific(i.e. species-typical)
acousticpattern. It is not clearhow unspecificsucha stimuluscan be. Experimentsare planned to investigatewhetherany acousticstimulationwill also
do (e.g. white noise) or whether an auditory
stimulus must exhibit some kind of temporal

organizationor frequencyshift. The influence
of generaland specificstimulationon ontogenetic developmentand learning has been discussedfor songlearningby severalauthors(e.g.

of breaks, resulting in an increase in singing

Marler 1987, Ten Cate 1989, 1994). However,

speed,and a shift from low to high frequencies
asthe songprogresses.
Because
the sequenceof
the tutor songpatternsdid not displayany of
thesefeatures,we concludethat youngstarlings
havea predeterminedknowledgeof thesesong
characteristics
(i.e. that no experiencewith the
respectiveacousticpattern is necessary).Chaiken et al. (1993) reared, kept, and recorded
young starling malesunder the sameexperimentalconditionsasthosein our study,but did
not exposethe birds to any tutor songs.These
males in completeacousticisolation also developed crystallized songs,consistingof sequencesof different motif typesof which only
a certain percentagewas reiterated. The songs
of suchisolates,however,differedsignificantly
in two parametersfrom the songsof the males
of our study,which indicatesthat the tutor songs
heard actuallyhad an influenceon the ontogeneticdevelopmentof somesongfeatures:
(1) Isolatestarlings'songsdisplaya completely even distribution of breaksand, therefore,
lack any increase in speed of performance
(Chaiken et al. 1993). The experimental males,
exposedto a tutor sequencewith an entirely
even distributionof breaks,clearly sangsongs
with increasingspeed,due to more breaksat
the beginning than at the end of a song.

they havefocussedmainly on preferencesand
perceptualmechanismsfor the acquisitionand
memorization of acoustic patterns (see also
Hultsch 1993). The resultsof our study demonstrate that external

acoustic stimuli

can have

a general but necessaryinfluenceon the development of vocal motor patterns,which are
not acquired from the acousticenvironment.
In a recent model of song learning, Marlet
and Nelson (1994) suggestedthat extensiveinformation about species-specific
song features
is alreadyencodedin a youngbird'sbrain.They

proposetwo kinds of templatesto accountfor
the fact that birds reared in acoustic isolation

fail to developcertainspecies-specific
songfeatures:(1) "pre-active"templates,which require
no external auditory stimulationto guide the
development of those species-typicalfeatures
found in the songsof isolates;and (2) "latent"
templates,requiringspecificauditoryinput (i.e.
experiencewith acousticpatternsthat match
the informationencodedin the respectivetemplate). Suchspecificstimulationis thought to
activatethe template,which then controlsthe
motor developmentof thosesongfeaturesabsent in the songsof isolates.The fact that our
starlingsdeveloped song features not present
in the tutor songsheard and absentin the songs
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of males reared in complete acousticisolation
suggeststhat "no auditory stimulation" and, as
postulatedby Marler and Nelson (1994), "spe-
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B6HNER,J., M. CHAIKEN,G. F. BALL,AND P. MARLER.

1990. Song acquisitionin photosensitiveand
photorefractory
maleEuropeanStarlings.Horm.
Behav. 24:582-594.

cificauditorystimulation"by the environment
B•HNER,J., ANDF. VEIT. 1993. Gesangsstrukturund
may be just two extremeforms and that inter-

Formender Fliigelbewegungbeim Star (Sturnus

mediate stagesexist. For the development of
vulgaris).J. Ornithol. 134:309-315.
somesongfeatures,like the increasein speed CHAIKEN,g., J. B•HNER,ANDP. MARLER.1993. Song
of performanceand a pronouncedshift in freacquisition
in European
Starlings,
Sturnus
vulgarquencyin starlingsong,at leastan "unspecific
is:A comparison
of thesongsof live-tutored,tapetutored,untutored,and wild-caught males.Anim.
auditory stimulation"--but no auditory expeBehav. 46:1079-1090.
rience with that specificsongfeatures--is necCHAIKEN,
M., J. B•HIqER,
ANDP. MARLER.1994. Repertoire
turnover
and
the timing of song acquiThe role of songsyntaxin vocaldevelopment
sition
in
European
Starlings.
Behaviour128:25and learning hasbeeninvestigatedin otherspe-

essary.

39.

cies.Severalsyntacticalfeaturesin the songsof CLAYTON,N.S. 1989. The effectsof cross-fostering
Song Sparrowsdevelopednormally in males
on selectivesonglearning in estrildid finches.
reared in completeacousticisolation (Marler
Behaviour 109:163-175.
and Sherman1985).SwampSparrows,without EENS,M., R. PINXTEN,AND R. F. VERHEYEN. 1989.
the possibilityto listento externalmodelsongs,
Temporaland sequentialorganisationof song
boutsin the starling. Ardea 77:75-86.
developedsong patternsthat consistof an immediate repetition of elements or element EENS,M., R. PINXTEN,ANDR. F. VERHEYEN.1991. Organization
of songin theEuropean
Starling:Spegroups,as typical for normal Swamp Sparrow
song (Marler and Sherman 1985). Similar re-

cies-specificity
and individual differences.Belg.

units, however, were then sung in a syntactical

Species-specificity
andmimicryin bird song:Are

J. Zool. 121:257-278.
sultshave been reported for Common NightEENS,M., R. PINXTEN,ANDR. F. VERHEYEN.1992. Song
ingales(Wistel-Wozniakand Hultsch 1992).In
learning in captiveEuropeanStarlings,Sturnus
somespecies,like the Greenfinchand the Zebra
vulgaris.
Anim. Behav.44:1131-1143.
Finch,songelementsor groupsof elementswere GOTrINGER,
H. R. 1980. Angeboren oder erlernt-copied accuratelyfrom heterospecificsongs,
Wasdie V6gel singen.Bild Wiss.2:50-60.
which also differ in song syntax. These song HAUSBERGER,
g., P. F. JENKINS,
AND J. KEENE. 1991.

theyparadoxes?
A reevaluationof songmimicry
arrangementtypical for the own species(Giitin the EuropeanStarling.Behaviour117:53-81.
tinger 1980,Clayton 1989).Therefore,there is
A.M. 1984. Vocal mimicry in Starlings.
accumulatingevidencethat, like in European HINDMARSH,
Behaviour 90:304-324.
Starlings,severalaspectsof the syntacticalorH. 1980. BeziehungenzwischenStruktur,
ganizationare ratherinflexibleand largelypre- HULTSCH,
zeitlicher Variabiliffit und sozialem Einsatz des
determinedsongfeatures.The degreeto which
Gesangsder Nachtigall Lusciniamegarhynchos.
unspecificacousticstimulation can trigger the
Ph.D. thesis, Free Univ. of Berlin, Berlin.
development of additional features of normal HULTSCH,H. 1991. Early experiencecan modify
songsyntaxin otherspecies,
however,still needs
singingstyles:Evidencefrom experimentswith
to be determined.

Nightingales, Lusciniamegarhynchos.
Anim. Behav. 42:883-889.
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